
We are proud associate members of COBIS and BSME,

recruitment partners of TVETUK and also work closely with the

Department of International Trade here in the UK and also with

British Embassies and Trade Offices across the globe.

We also have several strategic partners to help with document

attestation, TEFL courses and relocation.

We look forward to working with you.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS.

We are a UK based, multi award winning company offering

bespoke services to the education sector. Our core services

cover recruitment, tutoring, vocational and language training.

Established in 2001, we have won 6 international business

awards and have been recognised by the Department for

International Trade in the UK for our international business.

WELCOME TO M2R EDUCATION.

'Working with m2r was an amazing
experience. We were all happy
and satisfied with such fantastic
and outstanding commitment. '

Waleed Al Zorgani

Ibn Khaldun International

School,Riyadh

canwehelp@m2rglobal.com
+44 1924 201973
+44 7770 865741

Contacts

Teacher recruitment
Ed-Tech recruitment
Online / face to face tutoring
Digital English courses
Online TEFL courses
Online vocational courses

Services

TUTORING | TRAINING | RECRUITMENT 

www.m2rglobal.com

AT A GLANCE

WHY PARTNER WITH M2R EDUCATION?

Able to provide a range of award winning online and offline education
services to organisations across the globe. 

1.

20 years of experience. UK Department for International Trade Export
Champions. Local, national and international recognition.

2.

Personal, professional and honest service from a UK based company.
4.9/5 on Google reviews for our work.

3.

https://www.cobis.org.uk/
http://www.bsme.org.uk/
http://www.tvetuk.org/
https://www.great.gov.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAiA0ajgBRA4EiwA9gFOR_WAPz3XbrKbuQk4HToKxAgWVOjKVlNjiHl1W4JBGw4k6BVYuu3KUBoCKkcQAvD_BwE
https://tefluk.com/partners/m2r.php
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COMPANY CASE STUDY - PRIVATE TUTORING

Providing onl ine EAL Tutors  to students
in Saudi  Arabia.

Tutoring Support

m2r Education was approached

by Ibn Khaldun International

Schools, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

who needed online EAL support

for their high-school students

who were studying from home

due to the COVID-19 pandemic .

Academic Solutions

 m2r Education were successful

in providing a cohort of EAL

tutors who delivered tailored

online lessons during the 2019-

2020 academic year. All tutors

were specifically chosen based

upon a strict criterion to ensure

educational excellence and

safeguarding matters were met.

Expertise

The Director of Progammes

said, 'During the Covid-19

pandemic our schools launched

an extra English program to

support our students, to

enhance their skills and fill  any

gaps due to the transition from

onsite to online learning. In

response to our request, they

started to supply highly qualified

teachers who merged into our

environment immediately and

became members of our

schools very quickly. Later

during the program, m2r began

playing another role, they were

helping us regarding the

teaching schedules, covering

lessons and substituting

teachers. It was really an

amazing experience, we were all

happy and satisfied with such a

fantastic and outstanding

commitment. '
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COMPANY TESTIMONIAL - RECRUITMENT
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COMPANY CASE STUDY - PRIVATE TUTORING

Deliver ing tutor ing excel lence to
students in  the UK and Russia .

Tutoring Support

Having met online at the

StudyWorld conference in

September 2020, UK based

international education provider,

m2r Education, has been

working closely with Connexus

Academic helping them provide

leading tutoring support to

students based in the UK and

Russia.

Academic Solutions

Connexus Academic offer a

range of academic solutions to

students who wish to study

abroad, from summer and

holiday camps to professional

tutoring and entrance exam

preparation.

Expertise

m2r Education have been

successful in providing

specialist tutors across a range

of academic subjects, including

tailored university entrance

support and EAL courses. All

tutors are specifically chosen

based upon a strict criterion to

ensure educational excellence

and safeguarding matters are

always met.

Individual study plans are

created and delivered, allowing

students to learn using a

programme tailored to their

needs and level.

Both m2r Education working

and Connexus Academic are

delighted with this growing

relationship and hope to help as

many students as possible to

achieve their dreams.
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COMPANY CASE STUDY - DIGITAL ENGLISH COURSES

Deliver ing digital  EAL learning during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Digital EAL Support Academic Solutions Expertise

m2r Education were approached

by New English School, Jordan

who needed online EAL support

for their YR10 students who were

studying from home due to the

COVID-19 pandemic .

m2r  suggested their digital

English solution and provided a

free trial to the EAL Department

so they could undertake the

initial assessment and make

recommendations. They also

branded the app and a video

explainer for students to support

them as they got used to using

the courses.

The Head of Secondary said,

'This app goes to the very heart

of supporting our students as

confidence in English usage is

vital to success for non-native

English speakers in their English

curriculum studies. I can't think

of any initiative that is potentially

more important to the success

of our students and, as such, I

will be forever grateful to m2r for

introducing this to us.'

m2r Education were delighted

to help as this project has the

potential to have a huge impact

on the English Language

acquisition and use among

students and staff in the school. 
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COMPANY CASE STUDY - CLASSROOM TUTORING

Providing onl ine teaching support  to
students  in  France.

Tutoring Support Academic Solutions Expertise

m2r Education were contacted

by Open Sky International, a

network of bilingual English-

French independent schools.

They were due to launch a new

YR10 Business Studies

programme and needed a

subject matter expert.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic

it was decided to provide online

support and m2r Education

were able to supply an highly

qualified Business Studies

Teacher with UK and

international school experience.

Due to quality of the Tutor, all

the YR10 students have

flourished in their new subject

choice. Lessons are delivered

via Zoom and prepared and

presented in a seamless

manner. The m2r Education

Tutor has also been involved in

exam invigilation and has built a

fantastic rapport with the

students.

The Head of School

commented, 'We have never

used an online teaching model

before and were unsure of how

effective it would be. We are all

delighted with the results and

look forward to building this

fantastic working relationship

with m2r Education and their

tutors. '
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CAN WE HELP?

Contact  us now for  a  conf idential  discussion.

New project in mind? Another option? Need advice?

At m2r Education we love to

hear what our clients and

partners are doing and if we can

offer assistance, we will! Talk to

us and see if we can help.

Are you not getting what you

were promised from your

current supplier? We would be

delighted to talk to you and see

if we can offer a preferred

solution.

We are passionate about

education. If you need any

further advice, support or just a

general chat about your needs

or pain points, please get in

touch.

canwehelp@m2rglobal.com
+44 1924 201973
+44 7770 865741

Contacts

'  I  can't think of any initiative that is
potentially more important to the
success of our students and, as
such, I  will  be forever grateful to
m2r for introducing this to us. ' '

David Cooksey

New English School,  Jordan


